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Jean-Léon Gérôme &ndash; History as Spectacle Musée d&rsquo;Orsay (28 Sep. 2010 &ndash; 6 Feb. 2011).

Wenesday 12 January 1:30 &ndash; 3:00 pm. Ticket11 &euro;

Much
denigrated in the 20th century, Jean-Léon Gérôme (1824-1904) was one of
the most celebrated academic painters
of the 19th century and during his lifetime one of the great stars
of French art. He is now back in fashion and this is the
first major exhibition of his work since the retrospective held the year of his
death in 1904! His highly detailed and illusionist renderings of history notably Greek and Roman, but
also of the period of Louis XIV, his Oriental
harems and slave markets and sexy female nudes make for a most entertaining
exhibition. They combine fascinating details of historical costume and
architecture with all of the obsessions and hang-ups of the Victorian Age.

Place:
Musée d&rsquo;Orsay 75007.

Métro: Solférino
(line12) or Musée d&rsquo;Orsay (RER C).

Time: 1:15 for 1:300
pm start. Bring 11&euro; for ticket.

Course fee: 100 &euro; for 5 sessions, 80 &euro; for 4 sessions or 25
&euro; for one session.

http://www.parisartstudies.com
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To register for classes
please call 06 86 58 98 09 or send us an
emailThis e-mail address is being protected from spam bots, you need JavaScript enabled to view it
This e-mail address is being protected from spam bots, you need JavaScript enabled to view it
.

Please note:
Museum admissions are additional to course fees. Exact change is
appreciated.

Nota
Bene: Paris Art Studies suggests that you call
or email in advance for all course registrations.
Unannounced
arrivals can be
refused if the class is full.
Reimbursements will be given only if the class is cancelled.
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Paris Art Studies at Galerie Beckel
Odille Boïcos - 1, rue Jacques C&oelig;ur 75004 Paris.

Métro Bastille &ndash; exit boulevard Henri
IV. Paris Art Studies telephone: 06 86 58 98 09

Email : contactus Website: www.parisartstudies.com

http://www.parisartstudies.com
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